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Herb Alexander wins. presidency 
WILSON and Charles Plock rehearse for the modern 
concert, which �ill ·be held in Lanh: g ym April 1 8, 1 9. 
:ond performance· of dance 
cert to be given tonight 
ND PERFORMANCE of the annual modern dance concert will 
be held tonight in Lantz gym at 8 p.m. The first performance 
�ncert, which is being held in the round this year, was at­
last night by high school and college students and towns-
,The concert was held in four 
," "Night Forest and Se­
parts': "Somewhat Square," 
.d "Original Composition." 
Composition," in which 
oreography was done by 
1ents, includes "Bamboo 
"Mardi Gras," "Duet,'' and 
n 
iarticipating in the con­
rl Donna Allison, Ruth 
Carol Boppenmeyer, Bar­
lunton, Delores . Carroll, 
lfirroll, Barbara Christner, 
Eovitch, Dede Diefen­ah Eads, Carolyn Gar­h Grabow, Beverly 
1n, Dorothy Hirschelman, 
.unter, Doris Johnson, Jean 
, and Macy Ellen Lee. 
students were: Marjorie 
1n, Judy Moll, M.ary Lou 
Jacqueline Olson, Dick Pal­
Doris Phillips, Charles Plock, 
t Reed, Margie Rimshas, 
IPosevelt, Kathryn Scanlan, 
Smith, Lu Anne Swier, 
ilson, Judy Wilson, Doro­
olff, Shirley Wright, and 
Joung. 
· nien of committees were: 
,e, Wilda Hoskins and Miss 
;/ubJicity, Lucy :oJuch­
an Miss McAfee; technical 
· , Barbara Stewart; and 
, Ken Westall. 
date April 21 
play tryouts 
1UTS FOR four one-act 
will be held in Old Aud at 
April 21. Spring plays are 
by Players club. Direct­
done by Professor Earl P. 
Speech 445 class in direct-
APO to a n nou nce 
Ug ly Ma n at 
a l l-school da nce 
ANNUAL UGLY Man contest, the 
Oll.lY election that the contest­
ants don't care to win, will be cli­
maxed with a free dance April 23. 
Voting period has been set from 
April 19 to 28. Voting ;will end at 
10 p.m. April '23. 
Contest, sponsored by Al­
pha Pi Omega, is open to all 
organizations, Greek or other­
wise, for presenting one can­
didate as their contestant. The 
organizations must enter theiI' 
candidates before tomorrow 
to Alpha Phi Omega. The 
three halls and the three sor­
orities must have a non..iaffi­
liated man to represent their 
organization if -they enter. 
The candidates already entered 
are Nelson "Moon" McMullen, 
Phi Sigma Epsilon; Dick "Nose" 
Walker, Sigma Tau Gamma; Ken 
Westall, Kappa Sigma Kappa; 
Louie Goekler, Tau Kappa Epsi­
.Ion and "Punch'' Meyer, Sigma Pi. 
The presentations will be made 
at the dance which will also serve 
as Alpha Phi Omega's birthday 
dance. The music will be furnished 
by Ray Fischer. • 1 
Containers will be placed under 
the portraits in Old Main and each 
vote will cost one ctnt. 
A trophy will be awarded to the 
organization and a jug to the in­
dividual winnel' of that organiza­
tion. 
Fa mous col u m nist 
to speak at next 
college assembly 
I . 
SYDNEY HARRIS, famous syn-
dicated columnist, and Chicago 
Daily News writer will be the next 
assembly speaker at 10 a.m Wed­
nesday, April 21 in Old Aud. The 
program will be jointly sponsor­
ed by the News and Radio staff. . 
Harris has appeared at Eastern 
twice before, the last time in 1949. 
His talks at this time on the 
"Great Books" course at the Uni­
versity of Chicago caused much 
comment from faculty and stu­
dents pro and con. 
Eastern is not alone in finding 
Harris a controversial figure. In 
1S51 the Daily News conducted a 
reader survey with Harris as the 
subject. Some comments were 
"One of the most civilized voices 
heard today," "irritating," "tries 
too hard to antagonize." A former 
editor and publisher believes Syd- ' 
ney Harris should be summed up 
as "Controversial, yes, but pro-
vocative." , 
Harris, who was born in Lon­
don, came to America when he 
was five years old. 
He started his work as a copy 
boy· at the age of 15. After becom­
ing a reporter on the old Chicago 
Hc:rald-Examiner, he began pub­
lishing his own matazine, · '�The 
Beacon." 
He joined the staff of the Daily 
News in 1940 and began writing 
his well known column, "Strictly 
Pusonal" in 1944. Two years later 
he was apointed an instructor at 
the University of Chicago, teach­
ing a course on great books. 
Blood mobi le u n it 
to visit ca m pus 
RED CROSS bloodmobile unit 
will be on campus April 19, 20. 
Donations will be received from 
1 p.m. to 7 p.m. on those two days. 
Persons between the ages of 18 
anii 21 must present a card bear­
ing their parent's signature. These 
cards may be picked up in the of­
fices of the deans of men and wo­
men and at the health service. 
Gharleston's· goal is 400 pints. 
No appointment is required in or­
der to donate blood. 
The donated blood is processed 
in St. Louis and shipped to points 
where it is needed throughout the 
extensive St. Louis area. Blood 
bank at the Charleston hospital 
is maintained by the St. Louis re· 
gion of the Red Cross. 
Seven men, three women win 
offices in Student Association 
HERB ALEXANDER was elected president of Student Association 
for next year by defeating Francis Vogel 324-234 in last Thurs­
day's election. Ballots cast numbered 558 with no ballots void. 
Alexander, senior social science major from Midlothian, served 
as vice-president of the Association its first year. He was one of the 
group that drew up the constitution. Alexander is a member of 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity. He 
· 
succeeds Charles Younger as presi­
dent. 
Ken Ludwig, junior physical 
education major from Effingham, 
took over Gary Fowler's office of 
vice-president by winning over 
Fowler 249-220. Ludwig is a mem­
ber of Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
The race for the office of 
secretary was one of the closer 
ones. Gerry Ryan, sophomore 
elementary major from Gilles­
pie, edged out Mary Lou 
Neverman 204-199. Miss Ryan. 
a member of Delta Zeta' soror­
ity, will replace Nancy New­
berry as secretary. 
Rosemary Devore, junior ele-
mentary major from Georgetown, 
v.ill replace Rosemary Grant as 
Secretary. Miss Devore, a member 
<'f Delta Zeta sorority, won the of­
fice with 226 votes1 Her nearest 
competitor polled 130 votes. 
Audree McMillan will be social 
chairman of the Association. Miss 
McMillan, junior English major 
from DAnville, received 204 votes 
over 172 votes received by her 
nearest competitor, Miss McMillan, 
• • 
Colu m n ist· 
SYDNEY HARRIS, famous col-
umnist, will appear iat 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, April 21 at the as­
sembly, sponsored by News and 
radio staff. · . 
a member of Delta Zeta sorority, is 
editor of the News. She will suc­
cE.ed Mariann Dana. 
The office of group co-or­
dinator was won by Noel Boatz, 
junior accounting major from 
Lakewood. Boatz polled 230 
votes. Boatz will succeed 
Marilyn Roe in this office. 
Boatz is a member of Sigma 
Pi fraternity. 
Lowell Boatz, twin brother of 
Noel Boatz, will be elections chair­
. m.an. Boatz, who polled 202 votes 
is a member of Sigma Pi frater­
nity. 
Larry Hart, sophomore from 
Pruett will serve as judical chair­
men. Haft received 268 votes and 
will succeed Jack Vick. Hart is a 
member of Sigma Tau Gamma fra­
tf>rnity 
Homecoming chairman will be 
Donn Kelsey, junior English ma­
jor from Mt. t·armel, who will suc­
ceed Marilyn Harris. Kelsey polled 
170 votes in the election. He is· a 
member of Sigma Pi fraternity. 
Lyle Lloyd, sophomore physical 
education major from Highland 
polled 158 votes. Lloyd will suc­
ceed Joyce Hunter as Recreation­
Orientation chairman. He is a 
member of Sigma Tau Gamma 
fraternity. 
A training period for new of­
ficers will be undertaken by re­
tiring officers of the Association: 
Staff pledges 
$29,207 to new 
·hospital fung 
CONSTRUCTION , WORK o n  
Charleston's new 50 bed hos­
pi.tal will begin this summer if 
the present goal of $750,000 is 
rnached in the next few weeks. 
Approximately $650,000 has 
been pledged, of which $255,000 in 
actual cash has already been re­
ctived. Eastern's staff members 
have pledged $29,207 toward the 
goal. 
The site for the new struc­
ture is located on route 130 
and was donated by Walter 
Reasor Jr. 
types of plays have been 
by the class and Mr. Bloom 
1nix Too li'requent" is a 
,, blank verse comedy by 
r Fry, a contemporary 
.aywright. · 
Eastern to be hOst to Science Academy 
The drive for money was launch­
ect by a $50,000 donation from a 
ltading Charleston business man. 
One local doctor has· contributed 
$36,000 to defray the cost of one 
of the two operating rooms now 
being planned /or the hospital; 
Many smaller donations have been 
mude by citizen!t from Charleston, 
Ashmore, Oakland and the sur­
rounding countryside. 
ifles" by Susan Glaspell 
aodern American one-act 
is serious in natural. It 
with the psychological 
of a murder. 
J>aggett's "Good Night, 
is a modern farce about 
·.ons of a bank presid�nt 
".des to rest in bed for a 
play, "City Symphony," 
of mood. It concerns the 
:hicago's south side. 
will be presented one 
y, Friday, May 21 in 
. Roles are open for 14 
nine women. Everyone is 
come to the tryouts, or 
Mr. Bloom in case of 
on that date. 
EASTERN ST ATE high .... will be host to schools from 15 coun.ties at 
the ann...ual Academy of Science show to be held April 24. 
There are 51 'hlgh schools and junior highs in this district, according 
to Miss lea Marks and Mr. Arnold Hoffman, co-chairmen for this 
district. 
Exhibits will be shown by the schools entering in the program 
andt the exhibits will be judged, 
with the first place winner ad- mathics weather and miscellan-
vancing to the state, which ,will be ' ' 
held May 7 at Mammouth college. 
The schools will be divided into 
two sections, the seven to ninth 
graders will make up the junior 
high group while the 10 to 12 
graders. will make up the high 
school group. 
The high..._ school will then be 
divided into sub-classes which are 
botany, zoology, physics, radio, 
photography, chemistry, mathe-
1 
eous. 
During the morning, the 
students who do not enter ex­
hibits will be invited to assem­
bly which will be put on by 
both college and high school 
students. The students enter­
ing exhibits will stay with 
their exhibits to be questioned 
by the judges. 
. The afternoon assembly will 
consist of the election of a vice-
president who will go to the state 
meeting next year where he will 
b£ eligible for a state office. The 
vice-president eletced . last year 
will go to the state meeting this 
year. Awards for this district will 
also be prese?lted. During the af-
,.ternoon assembly a girl and a boy 
will be chosen to be an honorary 
mf:mber of the American Associa-
1.l.!>n for the Advancement of Sci­
enee.. 
Eastern State high has been host 
to the Academy from its begin­
ning, about 10 years ago. Accord­
ing to Miss Marks the average at­
tendance is around 300 students. 
It is an ·annual affair which is 
sponsored by the American Asso­
ciation for Advancement of Sci­
e nce. 
The present hospital is a thirty­
five bed, frame structure that is '-.. 
not fireproof and is considered in­
adequate for Charleston's needs. 
The drive is })eing administered 
by a board' of nine members with 
Judge Ben Anderson acting as 
president. On April 30, a meeting, 
open to the public, will be held, 
at which time a new board, com­
posed .of fifteen members will be 
elt:cted to continue the drive and 
s1ipervise construction. 
The firm of Consoer and Mor­
gan has been employed to draw up 
the plans for the new hospital. 
) 
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Editorials • • • 
Monday and Tuesday ... 
Apropos ... 
Aud tha nks APO 
for helping 'News' 
by Audree McMillan 
ALPHA PHI Omega, national ser­
vice fraternity, lived up to its 
PERSONS WHO haven't seen a doctor for years begin a thorough name recently. Business manager 
self-diagnoses about this time of year. When the news that of the News Virginia CB.rwell was 
the "bloodmobile is coming" starts floating around, Eastern's out of town Tuesday night and 
anemia soars. Bloodmobile will be on campus next. Monday and left two other co-eds to direct the folding of papers. . 
to begin '�ocal Anemia Week' 
Tuesday. However, the organization that 
Anyone under 21 and over 18 needs only to pick up a card was to fold that night failed to 
and have his parents sign it. The matter of getting written permis- put in an appearance. APO had a 
sion shouldn't be difficult since the campaign begins the day meeting in Old Main and after the 
classes resume after Easter vacation. · - meeting several of the members 
Normal persons have 12 to 13 pints of blood, and to lose folded the papers in no time flat. 
ohe pint will cause no ill effects. Cells and minerals contained in the I was really surprised to 
pint of blood will be repla�ed completely in about l 0 days. see Clyde playing bridge in the lounge the other day. It seern-
Blood is used not only for transfusions, but also in making ed natural to see him there, 
blood derivatives with which to fight polio, measles, anemia, heme>-
, though. He left for Edwards-philia, and other diseases. ville and points south Friday 
Red Cross supplies approximately 40 per cent of the 3,700,000 morning. 
pints of blood that we, as a nation, use every year. By donating Another familiar face seen last 
blood through the Red Cross, you will help to meet this huge de- vreek was Dina Sperandio's. Dina, 
mand. I a speech correstionist at Mowea­
qua, had two of her students with 
h6r. In the past, students have been generous. If everyone would 
skip the "Local Anemia Week" Eastern could realize a large part of 
the 400 pint goal set for Charleston. And since we're on the subject of alums, I heard some time ago 
Persons who offer to donate blood 
really has anemia, he is rejected. 
'Nickels for Napoleon' 
are examined, and if one that the News. is sent to several 
ajums who are in the service. Dick 
RE:ynolds is one, Jim Ostergren 
another and Bernie Morretto a 
·will save his life 
. . . 
NAPOLEON'S FATE hangs in balance! If funds are not , raised to 
have Napoleon vaccinated for rabies soon, he will be des­
troyed by township officials. 
A new law provides for the vaccination of all dogs by June 1, 
or they get the axe. • · 
Napoleon regul¥1Y visits organized houses, dormitories, and 
campus buildings. He sat with the candidates for the BS and MS, at 
commencement last summer. 
The campus mas.cot has literally 6passed the test, and should 
not be deserted by his friends at this crucial point. 
Last fall Napoleon was injured by some thoughtless person or 
persons, who put a rubber band on his leg. In this case, the News 
paid the doctor bill, and was reimbursed by students and faculty. 
· 
Funds were collected by a "Nickel for Napoleon" campaign. 
Containers will be placed under the portraits in Old Main for your 
nickels. . 
trird who receives the News. 
Well, the 'Warbler' made it 
to the printers in Danville last 
Friday. Anyone who thought 
he saw three men corning out 
of the Delta Zeta house lat 1 
a.rn. last Thursday might have 
thought he had had too many 
Cokes. 
However, Dr. Francis W. Pal­
mer, adviser, Herb Alexander, 
sports editor, and Bob Borich 
(Eastern's Bing Crosby) were 
helping on the Warbler until that 
hour. Co-editors Cecilia Shay and 
Virginia Ostergren finally finished 
the yearbook at 4:30 a.m. 
By the way, all three men had 
Housemother Mrs. Clancy's per­
mission to stay after hours. 
I hope the Easter bunny is good 
to everyoll'e of you, but especially 
to Dick Walker who hasn't had as 
much fun at Easter as he used to 
The vaccination, which will save the dog's life in one 
another, costs only $3, according to a local veterinar�n. 
way or when he was a widdle feller. 
.. 
High school students ... 
to 'take over' campus in April 
LAST WEEK'S assembly featuring the East Richland high school group 
from Olney was one of the most enjoyed and talked about as­
semblies this year. The accomplished high school performers are to 
be congratulated. In addition, the mu�ic department, which spon­
sored the assembly, should also be cbmmended for bringing the 
group to the campus. 
During this month two other groups of high school students 
will be visiting the campus. The annual junior academy of science 
will be held April 24 and of course the largest group of high school 
students will take over April 29 for College Day. 
Having these students as guests gives us all a chance to show 
off our campus and classrooms and to do a little public relations 
work. With each college student's co-operation, these high school 
students will recall Eastern with pleasant memories as they make 
the big decision of "where should I attend college?" . 
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Exchange desk . . . 
by Beverly Hershbarger 
A FORMER educator, Reverend 
Robert I. Cannon, who spoke at 
the inauguration of Long Island 
University's new president urged 
th.at there be stricter selection 
policy in American colleges so that 
more room may be provided for 
the expected surge in college· en­
rolment in the next few years. 
"It has been a normal condition 
of Am�rican colleges for years 
that one-third of the .so-called stu­
dents were in the way, the Rever­
end stated as he gave his views 
oi\ the selection of colleges stu-
dents. · 
He noted that since there were 
not enough good teachers . to go 
around, more selective choosing of 
students by the colleges would al­
leviate the probelm. He also de­
cried the supposition that every­
one in a democracy was entitled 
to as much education as he could 
absorb or might desire. 
"The result has been that too 
many colleges are often filled with 
young people 'who have neither the 
interest or the capacity for ad­
vancement," he stated. . 
-from the Heights Daily News 
I 
'Scanty attire' banned 
at college spring revue 
ACP-Fearjng their spring show 
would become "nothing but a 
girly revue," student planners of 
a campus production at Michigan 
State college have banned "scanty 
attire." 
Leotards, men's tights and ada­
gio costumes were prohibited from 
the colleges annual "Spartacade" 
show. One piece bathing suits were 
accepted, but two piece suits were 
not. · 
Twenty of the 29 participating 
groups had designed costumes de­
clared "too scanty" by the Sparta­
cade chairmen. 
"All we're trying to do is con­
sider the future of Spartacade," 
reporters were told. 
) 
} Wednesday, April 1 
"BOY, YOU should have seen her clo bber that guy yesterd 
Novice blood donor recounts 
experience--'Npth i ng to itl' 
by Clare Emmerich 
Editor's note: This article appeared in the 'News' May 6, 
I AM a blood donor. I have waited for a week and a half 
able to say that. From the time I pledged until I left the 
Education building at 2 o'clock Tuesday I shook and gul� 
mere mention of the words, "blood, bleed, needle, bottle. 
nurse, blood bank and transfusion." I dreaded giving blood' 
I dreaded going to the dentist, which is the most painful unp 
ordeal I ever encountered. 
.My appointment was for 3:45, 
but I went at one, so I could go 
with a "veteran," who had donated 
blood twice before, and who, inci­
dentally, passed out three times 
when she donated her first pint 
last year. · 
A special lunch was prepared 
for those who planned on donating 
blood. As I sat isolated in the 
corner of the dining room with 
four other unfortunates like me 
eating cereal and peas and grape­
'fruit. I had the feeling that I 
always· thought one might have 
just before he goes to the gallows. 
I went in the gymnasium at 
five minutes to one, so I could 
just walk by the door a few 
times before I went in the 
gym. Before I even got to the 
door, a smiling volunteer 
worker said, "Oh, goody, 
three pints of blood !" and 
gently took my cold clammy 
hand and led me into the gym. 
I hoped she didn't mean I was 
going to donate three pints of 
blood. There were two people 
· behind me, so I divided by 
three and concluded that she 
, meant a pint from each of us. 
I checked my coat and found a 
place to si� two seats down from 
the end of the line. It was a long 
.line, but.it moved faster than any 
line I've seen at Eastern. I was 
guided to a table to answer ques­
tions. I got my name right, but 
when I told the nurse the date of 
my birth, she looked a little puz- · 
zled and asked me if I was· sure I'm 
only twelve. I must have made a 
mistake on that one. 
Then nurses checked tempera­
ture, pulse, asked more questions, 
and gave me orange juice. At an­
other table, blood pressure was 
checked. The nur'se at this table 
stuck my finger; scooped up a 
pint of blood and dropped it in a 
bottle of blue liquid. I'd been told 
if the drop of blood didn't sink I 
may not be able to give blood. 
Mine hit bottom like a rock. 
Then I was ushered behind 
the white curtains. To my 
complete surprise, nobody was 
writhing on the floor, nobody 
had fainted and there weren't 
any screams. I got on a bed 
and closed my eyes, preparing 
myself for the very worst. A 
nurse put soap on my arm and 
injected Novocain. Then she 
put something in my hand and 
told d\e to squeeze. I intended 
to keep my eyes shut, 
forgot and opened them. 
I was squeezing a little 
black piece of wood. I filled 
tie with blood just by squ 
that little wooden thing. I 
finished and nothing h 
lvoked around and still no 
fainted. After I sat on the 
a few minutes, a. nurse said I 
go eat. Behind some more c 
people were eating cooki 
sandwiches and drinking c 
I felt disgustingly nonn 
thought surely I must be 
ran up all the steps to th' 
in Lincoln hall, thinking 
least look weak. My · ro 
looked up from her typing 
bt'iefly; asked me if I wu 
yet; and commented on DIJ 
cheeks. 
So ends a new experienllll 
N 'lW I can tell other pe 
plan on donating blood for 
time-"Nothing to it!" 
ACP-A Dartmouth student 
ed up 30 dollars on a bet 
ly. All he had to do was 
goldfish or two into his 
glass and gulp them dowu., 
Spaghetti Queen 
At Cornell university, a 
man coed has offered to 
copies of.....the freshman 
She says a picture of her 
in the directory stands to 
social life. · 
She was trying to 
shread of stringy subst&.111.1 
her teeth when the pho 
snapped the shutter. 
In ta Pig's Eye 
Students at the Unive ' 
Rhode Island were touch811 
they spotted a little pig 
resting in front of a cash 
at the student canteen. 
In, front of the bank waa 
su.ying, "Save your Pigg 
nate to the Piggery 
fund!" Though there is 
fund-at least not in Rhode 
-students contributed two 
Green lipstick 
At Maritime universit)1 
fax, Nova Scotia, coedl 
weary of seeing the same 
in their morning mirrorf 
c
.
xpe:imented by wearin&1 
hpstick, but were disco 
shocked males on the 
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1appy Valley,' next A�dubon 'News' receives 
CSPA scorebook 
Delta Zetas meet 
for first state day 
236 students en roll 
for music camp ·ogram� to be shown April 28 SCOREBOOK OF the News. as• THIRTY-SIX members of . the SUMMER. MUSIC camp for 1954 
'PY VALLEY" will -b'e the next program ·in the audubon series 
to b� presented at the college assembly,at l 0 a.m. Aprjl 28· 
ild Aud. . . 
evaluated by the Columbia Press 
associatio11 was received by Ad­
�iser Dr. Francis W. Palmer last 
week. The News which was award­
ed its eighteenth consecutive Med­
alist rating by the association, re­
ceived 935 points out' of a possible 
Gamma Nu chapter of Delta. 
Z{ta met in Champaign to cele­
brate the 1954 Illinois State day 
along with two hundred collegiate 
ar.d alumnae members from all 
over the state. 
has drawn applications from ap­
proxima,tely 236 students tepre­
senting more than 40 communities 
aE of today, according to Leo J. 
Dvotak, music camp director and 
head of the music department.' 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hadley of Holly, Michigan will present the· 
Mr. Hadley was previously a General Motors executil'e but 
his vocation ·is naturalist, wildflower photographer and p'hiloso-
1,000 points. . 
The Al,pha Beta cBapter in 
Champaign and the Champaign­
l; rbana alillnnae chapter were 
hostesses to representatives from 
the seven other active and seven 
other alumnae chapter, comprising 
1,851 members of Delta Zeta in 
"The cha.racter of the camp 
looks different this year because 
of the expansion of the area rep­
resented over the state," Dr. 
Dvorak said. 
. Hadley has been active in 
-ation and . Audubon activi­
She assists in the photogra­
and serves as projector en­
. Together they have pre­
films in Detroit to as many 
'0 an evening and another 
ha.ve been turned away for 
of seats. 
ice time began men have 
·bed for a "happy valley" 
\hich to live. In Greek 
logy the valley lay high 
the clouds. In biblical 
the Garden of Eden was 
lered the "happy valley." 
Holy Grail of the Crus­
and the Sh'angri-La of 
.Horizon have carried on 
llearch. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Hadley, "happy valley''. 
land of nature. 
movie travels down the 
1enon river, to Lake of 
ids in Porcupine moun­
the Pictured Rocks, Big 
litchiiti-kippi, Mirror of 
Bleeping Bear and ·Lake 
eys' use tape record­
bird songs, calls of wild 
and other sounds of the 
1is, as background ac-
iment to the CQ}or film and 
iesentation. 
1ppy Valley" will also 
n for the high school 
Paining school iat 1 :15 
Ill the Old Aud. 
ica the Beautiful" will be 
for the general public, at 
1. April 27 in Old Aud. 
is a naturalist's view of 
'er's Flower Shop 
Phone 1907 
you want a Haircut to 
YOU come to 
4th & Lincoln 
not too early to 
that Portrait made 
ither for Mother's 
lat 
" 
Among them: willets, herons, 
white ibis, laughing gulls, sora 
rails, deer, coyotes, antelope. 
Club plans skating party 
SKA TING PARTY Qn April 27 is 
being plann•d for the April acti-
0ty of the Bu.siness club by the 
Business Club Program Commit­
tee. 
The party wifl be held at the 
Charleston skating rink. 
Alter speaks to club 
DR. DONALD Alter spoke to the 
members of Campus Fellowship 
at a meeting in the lil;>rary lecture 
room yesterday. 
Following his talk on the Holy' 
Land, slides on the subject were 
shown. 
THIS IS the Easter issue of, the 
• News. The next issue will l be 
April 28 and the CoUege Day issue 
vrill appear April 29. 
' 
I Medalist rank is awarded publi­
cations especially selected from 
the First-Place group for out­
standing qualities; however, it is 
accorded to not more than ten per 
cent of all the entries in that 
clt.ss. 
This year only three other 
publications besides the News 
received Medalist rating. 
In editorial matter tlie News re­
cEived 46 points out of a possible 
45 points. Other perfect scores 
were given in good E�lish, copy 
reading and :proofreading, front 
page and other page makeup and 
headlines. Sport stories rece'ived 
45 out of a possible 50 points. 
Under comments and sugges­
tions, the judge wrote "Excellent 
news coverage, Sports, features,
. 
editorials well done. Literary sup­
plement is noteworthy." 
Under makeup comments, the 
judge wrote "You are fortunate 
to have such good typographical 
facilities." 
The News is printed at Prather 
the Printer. "-
Illinois. 1 
The other active chtapters 
are Alpha Alpha at North­
western university, Evanston; 
Gamma M.u at Illinois Insti­
tute of Technology, Chicago; 
Nu at Knox college, . Gales­
burg; Pi at Eureka. coll�e, 
Eureka; Gamma Rho tat 
Northern Illinois �tate col­
l!;!ge, DeKa)b! and Gamma 
' Omega Illinois university, 
Carbondale. 
The day's activities began with 
a coffee hour at 9 :30 a.m at the 
chapter hou8e, followed by regis­
tr&tion at 10.30 a.m. Main event 
of the day was the luncheon at 
noon at La.tzer hall, McKinley 
YMCA where guests were received 
'by alumnae members. 
Entertainment at the luncheon 
consisted of clever dramatic skits 
and a. movie presented by girls 
-
Severa.I applications have been 
received fFOm communities as· far 
north as Chicago and as far south 
as St. Louis. 
In the enrolment to date, the 
girls outnumber the boys but ap­
pEcatiom1 from both are rapidly 
· filling the enrolment quota. 
Many service clubs including the 
Lion's club, Kiwanis, and various 
women's clubs ·are sending stu­
d1::nts to attend the camp. • 
from five active chapters. 1 
Following the luncheon the af­
ternoon was devoted to panel dis­
cussions from -t:30 to 4 p.m. on 
membership and other sorority 
problems. The day's activities 
closed with a tea from 4 to 5 p.m. 
at. the chapter house. 
About 60 active members from 
the other chapters in Illinois were 
overnight guests at the Alpha • 
Beta chapter house. 
IT'S ·All A MATTER OF TASTE . , 
Late for your dat
e? She hates to w
ait 1 
Need something 
nice to soothe her? 
Give her a round, 
firm luck� Strike
­
Theyre c\eaner, fre
sher, smoother� 
W. T. Donoghue 
University of Virg
ima 
� 
\ 
,, 
When you come right down to
. 
it, you 
smoke for --0ne simple reason •.• enjoy­
ment. And smoking _enjoyment is all a -
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
MY roommate wa s a 
grouchy sou\­
No i>erson cou\d b
e mea11er1 
But. luckies made hi
m change his tune­
The9're smoother, fr
esher, cleaner l 
I 
Chad Fornshell in a cigarette. And Luckies taste Qetter. 
'l\vo facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco . .• light, mild, good­
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac­
tually made better to taste better . • .  
always round, firm, fully packed tcf'draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better tast� and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES 
A comprehe nsive survey-based on 
31,000 student interviews and super­
vised by college professors-shows that 
smokers in colleges fron;i. coast to coast 
prefer Luckies to all other brands! The 
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste! 
1ndiana vnivenltJ 
/ 
When you \ight a 
luc1<Y Strike, 
You're sure to rec
ognize 
That c\eaner, fresh
er, smoother taste 
Co\\egians ido\ize 
l 
. 
�;� ...
Jean N. SinQleton .�i:$. 
Sari Jose State Col�e
ge 
.. . 
' 
·:<'·C��� b:··"·'"". \ ,..._ 
\;�<;,; �:ai .. /: ilio...."""' ... - I . 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 
I 
• 
• 
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Bas_eball team wins two games in Indiana; extends. winning stre 
Panthers begin conference play · 
Saturday against Illinois Normal 
Thine/ads win meet 
at Millikin 71-60 
EASTERN'S PANTHERS won their second and third straight games 
of the infant season over the weekend when they defeated 
Indiana Central 8 to 2 Friday afternoon and Anderson college 15 to 
6 Saturday afternoon. Both games were road encounters. 
The two wins left the Panthers with a three win and no loss 
record as they' prepare to inaugurate conference play with a 
double-header Saturday at Lincoln 
A SWEEP in the �-mile run 
gave Eastern's Panthers nine 
points and catapulated them to a 
7t-60 dual track victory over Mil­
likin last Friday afternoon at De­
catur. 
field against Illinois Normal. 
The Panthers are the defending 
champions of the conference. 
Friday's game at Indian­
apolis was a close contest un· 
til the Panthers exploded for 
five runs in the fifth inning to 
take a 5 to 0 lead. They added 
two runs in the sixth inning 
iand a single tally in the sev­
enth to end their scoring for 
the day. 
Indiana Central scored two un­
earned runs in the last of the 
ninth, for their two runs. 
Jack Kenny went all' the way 
for Eastern to gain his first win 
of the year. He limited Central to 
only five hits while striking out 
dix and walking only two batters. 
'!'he two runs sco,red off of him 
were unearned. 
Chuck Edgington and Nel­
son McM.nllen were the lead­
ing hitters for Eastern in the 
game. Edgington had three 
hits in five at ·bats, drove in 
one run and scored two. 
McMullen had two hits in four 
attempts, one of which was a long 
double in the big fifth inning. He 
had three runs batted in to his 
credit as well as a run scored. 
The Panthers as a team picked 
up theit eight runs on ten hits 
and combined fout errors. Central 
'had two runs on five hits and they 
wi:ore guilty of three miscues. 
The Panthers took an early 
8 to 0 lead after two innings 
of play in the game Saturday 
and were never in serious 
trouble. They scored three 
runs in the first, five in tile 
second, one in the seventh, 
four in the eighth, and two in 
the ninth. 
Maurice Hemphill was the start­
er and winner for the blue and 
grey. He pitched four innings giv­
ing up one run and three hits. He 
struck out five and walked only 
one in his four inning stint. The 
win was his second of the year. 
Jim Foran relieved Hemphill in 
the fifth inning. In the two innings 
l:.E worked, he allowed three runs 
and three hits. The big blow off of 
him was a three-run homer in the 
sixth inning. 
Kenny Ludwig pitched the 
seventh inning for Eastern 
and fiaced only four batters. 
He walked one man. 
Freshman Kent Dalton pitched 
the final two innings. He gave up 
two unearned runs and two hits. 
He struck out two and walked 
none. 
Tpm McDevitt had four' runs 
batted in and two hits to lead the 
Panther hitters. McMullen, Wac­
low, and Orved�hl all had three 
runs driven in to aid the cause . 
Eastern scored their 15 runs on 
13 hits. They committeed three 
errors. 
Anderson had six runs on eight 
hits and they committed five 
errors afield. 
FOR FRESH 
DONUTS 
FOR I 
PARTIES 
OR 
SANDWICHES 
AND 
SOFT DRINKS 
* 
LITILE CAMPUS 
Tennis team whips 
Hope college 6-3 
COACH REX Darling's tennis 
team won their first_ meet of 
th� year Saturday afternoon whert 
they whipped Hope college of Hol­
land, "Michigan here 6 to 3. 
The netmen will meet DePauw 
university of Greencastle, Indiana, 
on the local courts Tuesday at 
2 p.m. 
Singles wins Saturday went 
to Dick McDonald, Phil Sutck­
ey, Berl Pulliam, and �'Oz" 
Fox. 
At the end of 11 events, the 
Pimthers led Millikin by one point, 
50-49. Then Jim Mitchell and Jim 
Edmundson finished in a dead heat 
to win the tfvo-mile and teammate 
Fred Gore was third to• give the 
Panthers a 59-49 lead and put 
them out of reach of the Big Blue. 
Performance of the fresh­
min for Eastern was one of 
the features of the meet. 
Winston Brown won the 100 
and 220-yard dashes, Jerry 
Biggs won the low hurdles, 
Jim Bruce captured the high 
jump, Ray Fisher won the 
shot put, and Everet Hardy 
·was the discus winner. 
Brown was the only double win­
ner for E'astern. He won the 100 
in 10.4 second and capt..ured the 
220 with a time of 23.2 seconds. 
Hank Carter finished third in 
Eastern los_!; Friday to Indiana the 100-yard dash and 18()..yard 
university's defending �ig Ten low hurdles, Chuck Matheny fin-
cpampions 9-0. ished first in the mile rn.n, Joe 
, Stuckey and Pulliam combined 
for the number two ddubles win 
and Dirks and Fox won the final 
doubles· match. 
Hope college had come hete Mall.lifield finished third· in the 
from Indiana State where they ' mile, Jerry Biggs placed second 
had handed the Sycamores of in the 120-yard high hurdles and 
Terre Haute a 7-2 lacing. first in the 180-yard high hurdl(ll!, 
Results of the meet Saturday: Albert Luthe wa.s second in the 
Singles high jump and first in the broad 
Boeskal (H) beat Schreck (El · jump, Bob Gilpin was third in .the 
6-4, 3-6, 6-4. broad jump, Alvin Dougherty was 
McDonald (E) •. beat Coventry second in the. pole vault, Dick 
(H) 7-5, 7-5. Martin was third in the pole vault, 
Stuckey (E) beat Schrier (H) Gail Borton was second in the shQt. 
6-1, 6-2. put, Roger West was second in 
Pulliam (E) beat Dyer (H) the discus and Bruce Knicley was 
G-0, 7-5. second in the javelin to complete 
iieri (H) beat Dirks (E') 6_3, the scorj.ng for Eastern. 
G-2. Eastern had .nine firsts and Mil-
Fox (E) beat ,Depree (H) 6-1, likin had six firsts. Millikin's only 
6-1. sweep was in the 440. 
Doubles 
Boeskal-Coventry (H) beat 
Schreck-McDonald (Ei) 6-7, 7-5, 
7-5. 
Stuckey-Pulliam (E) beat Seh­
l rier- Dyer (H) 6-2, 4-6, 7-6. , 
Dirks-Fox (E) beat Depree­
Biere (H) 6-1, 6-2. 
ODDS AND ENDS ... Northern'a 
spring baseball trip south was 
even worse than Southern's. 
Northern failed to win a game in 
six starts. . . . Normal Illinois' 
track team has only five letter­
men returning. 
SEE ·EM! TRY EM! BUY EM! 
'53 MERCURY MONTEREY-Automatic trans., 
Power Brakes - Two Tone. 
'53 BUICK RIVIERA-Dyna-Flow, Power steering, 
seats and windows. 
'53 CHEVROLET STYLINE TUDOR-.-Two Tone, 
Black and Gray. 
'53 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN-10,000 miles, 
Fordamatic, Locally owned. 
'52 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR-Fordamatic, 
· Glacier Blue!-Clean. 
'51 PLYMOUTH CRANBROOK 4DR-Light Blue, 
Radio, Heater. 
'50 CHEVROLET DELUXE CLUB COUPE-Two 
Tone Green, Radio and Heater. 
'49 FORD CUSTOM TUD0�-8 Cyl., New Paint 
and Seat. Covers. 
"HOME OF A· I USED CARS" 
McArthur, Motor Sales 
• 
"SINCE 1920" 
402 llh Streat Phone 666 
I 
Editorial 
LAST SATU&DAY afternoon a tennis match was scheduled 
Hope college of Holland, Michigan and the Panther 
The match was scheduled at one o'clock so that the visitort 
get an early start home since they had more than 600 miles to 
and would have to drive most of the night. 
About noon Saturday it began to rain and continued 5 
ing off and on throughout the afternoon. The rain left the 
tennis co'ur:fs in no condition f(>r the matches so it was d ' 
hoJd t� indoors rather than take the time getting the 
condition and delaying the Hope college team's departure. 
1 J However, when the teams arrived inside, the gym 
cupied by members of the modern dance troupe practici 
tneir program. Coach Darling explained the circumstancel 
troupe, but they refused to let the tennis team use the gym1 
Th�y explainep that they cpuld not practice in the 
gym or dance studio because "the effect would not be the 
and exits could nof be practiced." They refused to postpoit 
tice while the matches were played. 
Finally, the weather cleared and the matches were play 
doors. Jhey could not be started until late in the aftern 
ever, because extensive work had to be done before the 
. courts were in playable condition. 
The team from Michigan was forced to drive, all night 
of the late starting time. Had the matches been held indoo 
would have been home several hours earlier. 
' 
. All in all it was a heck of a way to treat a visiting te 
apologies to Hope college / and to th�ir tennis team seem to 
order. · · . 
Today last ·day for IM sports entries 
' 
DEADLINE FOR entries in the 
spring intramural sports pro­
gram is today at 4 p.m. according 
to Dr. John Masley who will act 
as head of t'he intramural program 
1this spring. · · 
Sports which are open for en­
tra,nts are golf, softball, and ten­
nis singles. 
, Softball teams will consist of 
nine men. However, it is advisable 
for a team to have more men on 
their roster than just nine. 
A tennis team will consist of 
two men, but an organization may 
enter as many men as they wish 
\ 
anc'l designate the two m 
are to comprise the te 
others may compete for · 
awards. 
A golf team will consist 
members. An organization 
ter as many men as they 
the ones not designated Bl 
hers of the team may com 
individual awards. 
Competition in all spo 
begin the week of April 
EASTERN'S TENNIS· 
begin conference play 
afternoon against Sou 
'-
Announcement 
We have purchased Walt's Camera S 
and will combine 
.Myer�. Studio And 
Camera Shop 
al 611 Sixth $treat 
For awhile we will be busy with moving 
redecorating. However We WILL REMAIN 0 
at our new location for your convenience. We 
make· every effort to pro�ide the 
photographic service in this area. 
I 
MYERS STUDIO 
And 
CAMERA SHOP 
611 SIXTH ST. 
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Page Five 
ooch Groves' gymnastic tea'!i continues tour of area high . schools 
1ymnasts will present college 
h ibition May 1 8  in Lantz gym 
by Bob Borich 
ERN'S PRECISIONED gymnastic troupe under the tuteladge of 
Dr. Bill Groves wil l  continue �heir extensive tour of I l l inois high 
Is on April 28 at Tuscola and Vil la Grove. 
These towns wil l  host the touring co-ordination team at l 0 a.m. 
2 p.m. respectively. The skil lful masters of the apparatus have 
· 1dy given exhibitions at Casey, Greenup, Newton, AltamonJ and 
i(lerforming before hundreds 
ctators.. From there the 
's itinerary calls for appear-
at various high schools 
,ghout the . state. Several of 
&urn's routines were perform-
111 campus last quarter during 
lalves of basketball games. 
ibitions on flying rings, 
'oline, parallelbars combined 
lwnbling and pyramids .make · 
li:epertorie of the group. 
team has been working on , 
feats since the beginning of 
.quarter," revealed Groves, 
'evei."1 practices have been 
ic 1Jlltil recently." 
most cases the troupe works 
unit but outstanding per­
'rs such as Bill Hollenbeck, 
Cox and Shirley Unger, often · 
the spotlight. 
lenbeck, sophomore indus-
art inajor from Marshall, 
the role as a clown and pro­
the audience with moments 
,rity as he capers fancifully 
:h his comical routine. 
'ite Hollenbeck's comical 
1tude with the cumbersome 
,tus, he is one of the best 
its in the troupe. The husky 
,ore performed the same 
,Jast year for the ' group. 
11 Cox, Charleston sophomore 
a top-flight performer on 
ing rings, one of the more 
feats on the program. The 
�hysical education major 'lllecutes one of the most 
Jar feats in Coach Groves' 
'rie. He dives over 11 men. 
,n even dive over more," re­
lroves, "but the size of the 
llehool gyms limits his ap­
run." 
'Y Unger, Kankakee fresh­
lerforms a unique exhibi­
the rings. Her feat has 
:ore been reserved for male 
. Miss Unger, a business 
'on IDfjor, is one of the · 
·.rls on the gymnastic team. 
fog troupe will wind 
hedule with an exhibi­
Lantz gym on May 18. 
's exhibition will be dis­
t explained Coach Groves, 
our team will perform 
with an entire unit of 
., whereas other schools 
•gym carnival' featuring 
and other non-gymnastic 
tions." 
The popular trampoline routines 
are executed with professional 
agility by Nancy Cruse, Chicago 
sophomore ; Jo Bostic, Olney 
sophomore; Marty Evans, Wheaton 
. freshman;' and Jo}).n Alter, Char­
leston sophomore. Alter also gives 
an unusual demonstration · of 
"jumping the rope" on the tram­
poline. 
The entire troupe takes part in 
the tumbling which includes for­
ward rolls, head stands, back­
ward rolls, cartwheels, forward 
handsprings and dual rolls. The 
more difficult feats of back flips 
and back handsprings are also 
handled in the tumbling portion 
of the €Xhibition. 
According to Groves the objec1 
tives for presenting the gymnasts 
to high school audiences are to 
provide the audience with an en­
tertaining show of gymnastic 
stunts and to attempts to demon­
strate an activity that is -entirely 
different from the more popular 
sports. 
Fintlly Groves points out that 
the tours bring the name of East­
ern State before the high school 
public. Consequently, it encour­
ages the matriculation of these 
students a:t Eastern. 
"While we are primarily inter­
ested in the h�h school audience," 
explained Groves, "our show, how-
gram includes perform­
Dave Galbreath, Charles- ' 
man and 'Dale Downs, At­
hman on the rings. Work 
rallel bars features (l;huck 
'Winnebago sophomore; 
Joatz, Lakewood junior; 
llun'Y, ·vma Grove junior 
Brooks, Georgetown 
ever, · will appeal highly to the 
grades below the high school level, 
especially the clowning." 
The gym team is one of the 
most interesting sports on campus, 
in that it gives the participants the 
opportunity to excel in body co-
ordination. It is one of the few 
sports that does not have physical 
size as a prerequisite. Moreover, 
gymnastics is one of the rare 
sports that does not revolve 
around a ball. 
Gymnastics, therefore,. attracts 
p&rticip.ants of all sizes and inter-
• ests. Seven physical education, 
three business, two industrial arts, 
two social science, two botany and 
other majors are represented on 
Eastern's 29 man team. 
The gymnasts present their 
show to two high school audiences 
in one day, due to the shortness of 
the touring season. The troupe 
transports all their own apparatus 
by truck. 
The remainder of the schedule : 
April 8-Altamont and Flora 
April 28--Tuscola and Villa Grove 
May 4-Decatur and Taylorvilre 
May 13-Pana and Moweaqua 
May 18-Lantz gym 
State high wins 
own track meet 
EASTERN STATE high won its 
own triangular track meet dur­
ing the past week by squeezing 
past Martinsville by five-sixths of 
a point. Newman was the third 
team in the meet. 
E·astern totaled 66 5-6 poiri�, 
Martinsville had an even 66 points 
anc:Y Newman tallied 23 1-6 points. 
The Vikings won eight events to 
give a big boost to their total. Don 
Arnold won both the broad jump 
and the high jump for Eastern and 
was their only two-event winners. 
One new record was set in the 
meet, 
Gymnasts 
Golf team opens season here Saturday 
EASTERN'S GOLF team will 
open the season here next Sat­
urday against Illinois Normal. Ac­
cording to Coach Bob Carey the 
Normal team is just returning 
from a spring training tour down 
in Florida. 
Twelve men have reported for 
1 the golf team and Carey hopes to 
have more of them who will be 
able to shoot in the low 70's and 
three more who will be able to 
shoot iii the low 80's. 
The three boys who have looked 
the best up to date are Bob Daven­
port, John 'Jansen, and John Mit­
chell. Other boys who are out for 
the team and are showing promise 
are Bud Sechrest, Gabhart, Bob 
Smith, Roscoe Wallace, Jim Fre­
denberger, and Tom Timmis. 
Eastern has six matches sched­
uled besides the conference meet 
at Southern. There are home and 
home matches with Illinois Nor-
• mal, Millikin, and Indiana State. 
GBt hot with a {)OT 
this �oa�on . . . ,.;· · .,A� 
For scorecards you'l l  be proud of, 
play the ball that gives you all 
these advantages: 
MAX I M U M  D I STA N C E  
POWE R E D  BY T R U -T E N S I O N  WI N D I N G  
A B S O L U T E L Y  U N I FO RM P E R FO RMA N C E  
P E R F E C T  B A L A N C E  
L I F E T I M E  WH I T E N E S S  
P RO V E N  L E A D E RS H I P  
S�ALDING 
for maximum distance with durability play TOP-FLITE. e> 
Dote> and TOP-FLITE sold through golf professionals only. 
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Sports spotlight . . .  
Hemphill and Edgington spark 
Panthers bid for l lAC crown 
by Bob Borich 
IF THE progress of two of Eastern's senior hardballers is indicative 
of the squad's potential, the Panthers should again show their 
conference brethren a lot of smoke in loop play this year. · 
The Panthers, still riding the crest of the championship wave 
that flooded all opposition last spring, have shown a desire to re­
main king-pins of the conference. By the way they have blasted 
early season competition they 
seem to enjoy their role as defend­
ing champs. 
Coach Clifton White, howevE(r, 
is quick to point out that the loss 
o"f key players, including confer­
ence batting champion John Mc­
Devitt, will hinder the Panther's 
chances. Also conference competi­
tion will be much stronger this 
year according to White. 
Maurice "Whitey" Hemp­
hill, strong armed left hander 
and rubber armed third base­
man Chuck Edgington have 
had much to do with the Pan­
thers aupicious '54 debut. 
Hemphill, a fancy fast ball art-
ist, has proven to be the most con­
sistent twirler of Coach Clifton 
W hite's mound staff. Last year 
"Whitey" turned in the best earn­
ed run average in the conference 
with a L21 mark. 
Whitey chalked up a ·  creditble 
five and one record last year. "I 
hope I can pad that win column a 
httle more this year," said Hemp­
hill. "By all indications, however, 
we're going to have a tough row to 
hoe, meaning we're going to need 
plenty of work and luck to do as 
well as last year." 
The Gillespie senior relies 
on three main pitches to baf­
fle the hitters. A blazing fast 
ball, an effective curve and 
a knuckel halt that serves as 
a good change-up are the tools 
that the husky workman car­
ves his victories 'Yith. 
The 6 foot, 170 pound senior's 
biggest collegiate thrill came last 
season when he beat Southern and 
the Panthers went on to take the 
conference laurels. This season 
will give the big hurler his third 
letter at Eastern. 
" My best pitch is a curv'e when 
itll working," revealed "Whitely", 
"otherwise my fast ball seems to . 
be 'pretty consistant." Hemphill 
• matched his top-flight pitching 
�with a credible .294 batting aver­
age last year. 
"Whitey" prepped at Gilles­
pie where he played the out­
field and pitched. During the 
summer he displays his tal­
ents with a local amateur team. I 
Physical education and mathe-
matics are "Whitey's" major and 
minor. He is a member of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon and expects to 
coach· after graduation.1 
. The custodian of the hot corner, 
rubber armed Chuck Edgington, is 
1beginning to rake the outfield with 
same prodigious clouts this spring. 
Last year, tough luck Chuck blast­
ed the ball all over the field but 
(Continued on page 7) 
State hig h  annexes 
second tennis win 
EASTERN STATE high wdn an 
abbreviated tennis meet from 
Teutopolis during the week. Rain 
halted the meet and Eastern was 
declared the winner, 6-1. 
It was the second victory for 
the netmen. The other victory was 
over Pana, 15-0. 
Results : 
Taylor ( E )  defeated Dosenback 
(T) 6-3, 6-1. 
Arnold ( E )  defeated Hasken­
hern ( T )  6-2, 6-2. 
Young (E')  defeated Esker (T) 
6- 1, 6-1. 
Mitchel ( E )  defeated Thoele (T) 
6-3, 6-1. 
Habing (T) defeated Barton ( E )  
6-2, 4-6, 6-3. 
Kibler ( E )  defeated Gardewine 
(T) 6-1, 6-3. 
Doubles 
Taylor and Arnold (� defeated 
Dosenba,ck and Haskerhern (T) 
6-3, 6-2. 
Mil)gus and Richardson ( E )  
leading Esker and Thoele ( T )  6-2, 
2-6, 2-0. 
Edinger and Walters (E) lead­
ing Habing and Bardewine (T) 
G-4. 
The remaining schedule : 
April 13-0lney, here 3 : 15 p.m. 
April 22--Mattoon, here 3 :15 
p.m. 
April 27-Flora, here 3 :16 p.m. 
May 1-District Meet, here 9 
a.m. 
I-low the stars got started • • .  
Dick Powell says : "At Little Rock College, 
Ark., I began singing with a ehoral group. 
This was followed by dance-orchestra jobs 
all over the Mid-West - and finally to 
Hollywood. After 40 pictures, typed as a 
'crooner', I finally won a 'tough guy' role -
and really got going!" 
I PICKED CAMELS AS 
BEST 18 YEARS AGO AND 
WE'VE BEEN THE BEST OF 
FRIENDS EVER SINCE ! CAMELS' 
FAIEtJOLY FLAV9R AND 
MILDNESS �AVE ALWAYS 
AGREED WITH ME ! 
Speaking of sports . . .  
Columnist sees bri'ght prospec� 
for Panthers in spring sports 
by Lyndon Wharton 
I WAS looking over the rosters of the baseball, tennis, track. 
golf teams this week and discovered an interesting fact, 
the 84 men listed on th,e playing.rosters of the four sports, onl• 
wi l l  graduate this sprtng. 1 
A breakdown of these figures by sports finds four seni 
the 29 men listed in baseball, only one of the 32 in track, 
the nine in tennis, and three of 
the 14 OJ1-'f1le golf team. third in the Central 
Judging by these figures, it 
looks as though prospects for the 
Panthers in the spring sports are 
excellent. 
• • • 
The reason why Central Michi­
gan and Michigan Normal have 
dominated the IIAC track compe­
tition since the- two schools enter­
ed the league is largely due to 
their indoor track program. 
Michigan Normal's indoor team 
had a good record this year and 
will probably be the team to beat 
in the conference meet May 21-22 
at Carbondale. 
The Hurons finished second in a 
triangular meet with the U niver­
si ty of Michigan and Western 
Michigan, second against the Uni­
versity of Indiana and Bradley, 
beat Central Michigan 66-48, got 
a second against the University of 
Michigan and Ohio university, and 
topped their season off with a 
meet. 
Entered in that met were 
Dame, Marquette, Western 
igan, Bradley, Drake, 
Michigan, and Wayne. 
Michigan Normal's pole 
won first place in the Ml 
AAU meet with a vault of 
Tim Keyes, . their dash man, 
up with a surprise victoJ1 
Illinois' Willie Williams in 
of C relays in Clevelan4 • 
month, .J 
The two-mile relay team 
first place in the Cleveland 
college division, while the. 
t{;am was barely beaten by 
All in all it looks as thou 
Hurons are the team to w 
the conference. 
• • • 
Forty men have - report4 
Southern for spring football 
tice. Of the 40 men, only 
lettermen. 
'{-YOU'RE. NOT GOING TO SAW GOING TO APPl..'I ME. IN HALF; ARE '{OU, FOSDICKS? WIL.DROOT CREAM· 
-ONL'/ AN INHUMAN BEAST OIL, CHAFU.I E - 50  
WOULD DO THAT FT __ r=,.. 'IOU!'\ HAIR WILL ,...,_...__.a.:- . LOOK NEAT, BUT 
NOT·VGHf-GREAS'l!f 
Cet Wiklrvot Crum·Oil, Cbarlie! tow • Zic. 
.· 
Start smoking Camels 
yourself! 
Smoke only Camels for 30 days -
see for yourself why Camels' cool, 
genuine mildness and rich, friendly 
flavor give more people more pure 
pleasure than any other cigarette! 
CAMELS . LEAD . 
IN(SALES BY RECORD 
Newest �ationwlcle flgures•from the 
leading industry analyst, Harry 
M. Waotten, show Cameli 
now 50 8/10% ahead of 
: .  the Hcand-place brand .Yi?:���> - �:,�·�� �;:::��ce 
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Mork"'tel(s of Christ's resurrection 'Let's go to Church' 
WHEN th� sabbath wa� past, Mary Magdalene, and Mary the 
�ther · of James, and Salome, had bought sweet spices, that 
might come and annoint him. 
!2. And very early in the morning the first • day of the week, 
came unto the sepulchre at the rising of the sun. 
3. And they said among themselves, Who shall roll us away 
stone from the door of the sepulchre? . 
4. Arid when they looked, they saw that the stone was rolled 
: for it was very great. / 
5. And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man 
the right- side, clothed in a long white garment; and they 
righted. , 
And he saith unto them, Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of 
1reth, which was crucified: he is risen; he is not here: behold 
l plece where they laid him. · . 
7. But go your way, tell His disciples and Peter that he goeth 
you into Galilee; there shall ye see him, as he said unto you. 
8, And they went out quickly, and fled from the sepulchre; 
1y trembled and were amazed: neither said any thing to any 
for they were afraid. 
Sports spotlight 
• 
(Continued from page 6) 
there always seemed to be some­
one standing there. 
This year, however, old mother 
hex seems to gave found greener 
pastures. because the 6 foot, 185 
pGund athlete is "hitting them 
where they ain't." 
"I'm not worried as long as I'm 
hitting the ball," said Chuck, 
"when I stop hitting it, that's.the 
time to get worrfed." In the sea­
son's opener, he cracked out five 
hits in seven tries. 
� 
' ,� 
9. Now when Jes,us was risen early the first day of the week, -
1peared first to Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had cast 
The Crown Point senior fires the 
ball across the infield with such 
.c11pidity that several enthusiastic 
spectators swore they saw vapor 
trails. Anyway, clever baseball 
know-how governs his play around 
A GROUP of Eastern students attend a church service in Charleston. 
devils. 
10. And she went and told them that she had been with him, as the hot corner. 
From left to right Mary· Franklin, '53 graduate, Herb Alexander, 
Marie Esker, Marie Alfidi, Jo Wondrok and Cecilia Shay. 
hiourned and wept. ' 
1 1 .  And they, when they had heard that he was alive, and had 
seen of her, believed not. 
12. After that he appeared in another form unto two of them, 
A product of Crown Point, 
Indiana, Edgington earned 
three high school letters ·as 
short and third. He throws Student lounge to be open Saturdays 
. walked, and went i nto the country. . 
13. And they went and told it unto the residue: neither be-rey them. . 
1 Afterward he appeared unto the eleven as they sat at 
end upbraided them with their unbelief and hardness of 
,, because they believed not tbem which had seen him after he 
�n. 
15.And he said u nto them, Go ye into all the world, and 
the gospel to every creature. 
6. He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved; bvt he 
meveth not shall be damned. 
17. And these signs shall follow ·them that believe; In my 
shall they cast out devils; they, shall speak wvith new tongues; 
18. They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly 
, It sball not h�rt them; they shall lay hands on . the sick, and 
lhell recover. 
19. So then after the Lord had spoken unto them, he was re-
up into heaven, and sat on the ri ght hand of God. 
1, And they went forth, and preached every where, the Lord 
with them, and confirm ing the w9rd with signs following. 
Pi's, Sig Tau's 
first prizes 
" Sigma Pi booth in the 
jamival, won first prize 
isnost original. "Ze Even­
l'aris" won first prize for 
most money. This booth 
1nsor6rl by Sigma Tau 
" spelled backwards, is 
curious persons went into 
1th, they were handed a 
and made their exit. 
a Tau prize-winning 
was on the stage of Old 
A parisian iaffect was at­
by Ute use of a false 
ud tables with dripped 
Follies" was the booth 
by Delta Sigs. Dancing 
:tomimes, and singing 
red. 
Sigma Sigma sorority 
Of the entire spring car-
1nsored a concession 
"Silhouettes." 
earthy investigating the reds in 
Hades. 
Independent Union entered the 
"Gpy-See" show. This featured 
Madame Zol Tar, palm reading. 
and bats right handed. He has STUDENT LOUNGE will be open 
earned three baseball letters Saturdayst according to Carl 
at Eastern. Yc.rk student manager of the 
The wel�-built .
athlete led the Ioun�e. Because of Easter .vaca-Panthilr gridders m total yard.age tion the lounge will be closed this Inst fall. He has earned two let- Saturday but will be open . April 
ters in football. During the sum- .,, 24. 
mer he plays ball with a Crown 
Point merchant team, which has Television accounts for the new 
been undefeated in two years. policy. A t\!levision set will be pur-
Edgington is a member and past 
officer of Sigma Tau Gamma and 
a physical education major, ex-
pecting to coac'h after graduation. 
Other veterans returning are 
"Moon" McMullen, Bill Parfen­
tier, Jessie Orvedahl and Gene 
Murrary. Also, rookie Ernie "Ty. 
Cobb" Cimo has taken the garb of 
the past to flash his spikes for the 
Panthers' this season. 
Cecilians to give 
concert in Mattoon 
CECILIANSI GIRLS chorus will 
present a spring concert at the 
First Baptist Church in Mattoon, 
1at 7 :30 a.m., Sunday, April 25. 
vw 
ore ... . .  
S MART, N EW 
PEG TOP 
5 L A C  K 5 
Come in today and see the 
latest rage in high style young 
men's sports wear ••• DICKIES 
peg top slacks 
• Stylish leg tai>er 
• Sporty patch hip pockets 
• Smartly tailored . . .  yet 
washable 
and Lincoln halls en­
� "Flying turns," and 
h,use" respectively. 
pit.ch was sponsor.ed by 
a Epsilon fraternity. Mighty easy to enioyl 
Bigs conducted a basketball 
Tau Kappa Epsilon spon-
1k 1Em." 
in Hades,"· a take-off 
:arthy was done by Del-
lorority. Theme was Mc-
r's Jewelry Store 
IONDS - WATCHES 
IGS - SILVERWARE 
'AIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 1 • 
LILLIAN'S 
921 Lincoln 
Here's refreshing, healthful enjoyment for the whole fam­
ily I MEADOW GOLD ORANGE DRINK is dairy fresh, with no 
preservatives added • • .  it contains the juice of real, sun­
ripened oranges . .. .  and it's non-carbonated -better for the 
children I Try some today, and keep it handy for snacks 
and parties, too. 
_.,, 
Meadow 
·Go\d 
orange Drink 
• 
casual clothes 
Grey, Tan and 
Faded Blue 
s3 es 
chased by the Student Association. 
Two s,ets have been on trial for 
the past few weeks. 
The lounge is located in the 
bui14ing whic;h houses the cafe­
teria and woodshed. 
,Besides television, the lounge 
has ping pong �bles, checkers, 
chess, card.ii and Cokes. 
is a breathtaking 
Meadow Gold is mighty good ! L 'I N D E R ' S  
LILLIANS 
PHONE 735 . �tdfrlce Toods Co, Phone 7 "HORNER ON THE CORNER" 
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Delta · Zetas i n itiate 
winter pledge class 
DELTA ZETA, national social 
sorority, initiated . 24 girls last 
Satu,rday at the chapter house. 
New initiates are Gladys Ander­
son, Windsor; Norma Anderson, 
Nokomis;  Mary Ann Bridges, \ 
Windsor; Pat Cannon, Potomac; 
Barbara Christner, Rosamond; 
Doris Cordera, Gillespie; Shirley 
Cummings, Mt. Vernon ; Lynn 
Flairty, Paris;  Jane Gibler, Mat­
toon. 
Sue Greathouse, 'Hindsboro, 
Phyllis Heyen, Dorchester; Shirley 
Humrichouse, Ridgefarm; Jo Ann 
King, Shelbyville; Billie Knowles, 
Mt. Carmel; Shirley Kragler, Mat­
toon; Judy Lyons, Oakland, Pat 
Mezo, Mt. Vernon; Betty Moore, 
Mattoon. 
Joan Padgett, Catlin; Pat Paris, 
Kankj\kee; Jean Reinders, Mt. 
Pulaski; ,  Shirley Stamper, Mat­
toon; Joanne Stephens, Paris;  Pat 
Younger, Findley. 
Delta Zeta sorority initiated 
seven pledges at ceremonies held 
in the chapter house last week. 
New pledges .are Pearl Jo Myers, 
Mt. Pulaski; Joyce Goeggle, Mon­
ticello; Barbara Stewart, Neoga; 
Janice Jones, Mowesaqua; Ellen 
Morrison, Skokie ;  Barbara Wright, 
West Union; and Dorothy . Boll­
man, Gillespie. 
Education conference .. 
to be held April 23 
ANNUAL ELEMENTARY educa-
tion conference will be held 
April 23, according to Dr. Arthur 
li. Edwards who is in charge of 
arrangements. 
Dr. Howard A. Lane will be the 
keynote spea�er. Dr. Lane is a 
professor of education at New 
York university. I 
"Learning through Physical 
Activities" is the theme of the con­
ference. Dr. Florence McAfee and 
Dr. John Masley, heads of women 
and men's physical education de­
partments, are co-chairmen. Mem­
bers of the department will assist. 
-
Hall elects Wynn prexy 
MARTY WYNN, Danville jl1nior, 
was elected president of Lincoln 
:t-.all. Miss Wynn win succeed Lelah 
Newman. 
Other new officers are Connie 
Jb Pownall, vice-presidenb; Mari­
lyn Nicol, secretary; Jo Young, 
social chairman; Gl�dys Anderson, 
art director; Eloise Isley, treas­
urer; Judy Borchert, reporter. 
' Notice 
ALL SENIORS who will graduate 
this spring or summer are re­
quested to stop in at the health 
service and make an appointment 
for their physical examinBti�. 
All students are reminded that the 
Bloodmobile! will be on campus 
April 19 and 20. 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
\ 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. Phone 234 
If Your Car Needs It 
We Have It 
Edman Marathon 
Service 
Sixth and Lincoln 
Charleston, Illinois 
WINTER'S 
LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 1  1 0th St. 
(South of Lincoln) 
WASHING, DRYING, DYEING 
Individually Washed and 
Dried · 
Monday thru Saturday 
WE GIVE ,;;J.W. GREEN STAMPS 
Sig Tau chapter _, 
initiates 29 
SIGMA TAU Gamma, national so­
cial fraternity, recently intiated 
29 new members at the chapter 
house. 
New initiates are Jerry Abra­
ham, Casey; Herb Alexander, 
Midlothian; Sam Amierson, Benld; 
Gary Anderson, Litchfield; Jim · 
Borders, Marshall ; Bob Borich, 
Chicago; Wayne Brooke, Gillespie; 
Jim Bruce, Charleston ; 
Mervin Carl, Bridgeport; Bob 
Crane, Greenup; Ernie Cimo, 
Westville ; Tom Dailey �d Jinx 
Drda, Edwardsville; Ray 'Fisher, 
Charleston; Larry Hart, Pruett; 
Russ Herron, Gillespie·; 
Tom Juravich, Benld; Tom Kir­
choff, Vandalia; Al Luthe, Find­
lay; Bob Marshall, Gillespie; Jim 
Malone, Sullivan; Harold Means, 
Hoopeston; Frank Nickell, At­
wood; 
Dick Phipps, Charleston; Bob 
Stacknick, Chicago ; Craig Wat­
kins, Arthur; Russ Lundstrom and 
Gene Murray, Winnebago ; Arnie 
Haitian dancers 
to give recita I 
"FIESTA IN Haiti" a dance reci-
cal by Jean Leon Desine and his 
Haitian dance group will be given 
Monday; May 17 in Lantz gym. 
Entertainment board and the 
Women's Athletic association are 
sponsoring the dance recital. 
Mr. Destine will stop .at Eastern 
on his way back East after a trans­
cor..tinental tour. His group is now 
playing in cities on the west coast 
and will be in Salt Lake city for 
a festival. 
Mr. Desine will also give a mas­
tei class demonstration for the 
�omen's dance group while he is 
here. 
Dr. H. E. Phipps, chairman of 
the entertainment board announc­
ed final plans for ticket sales have 
not yet been completed. 
PATRONIZE News AdVertisers. 
Imperia l Glassware 
Noritake China 
Pope-Gosser . Dinnerware 
Sporting Goods 
Appliances 
Science notes • • • 
by .l. Dale Rhyne 
AMERICAN STONE-age . tools 
t and weapons that are on display 
in the Science building are the In­
di&n collection of__ Elmer Massey 
McDonald 1882-1948. McDonald 
registered with the first class -at 
Eastern. The display fills consi­
derable space, and is composed of 
many pieces that are not common­
ly seen. 
• • • 
"Spriqg Time In Nature" was 
Dr. Glidden Baldwin's subject for 
his speech which he delivered be­
fore the Zoology seminar last 
"«'eek. Dr. Baldwin used colored 
slides with his lecture. 
• • • 
Engineering Open House at the 
University of Illinois was attended 
by 30 members of the Physics • 
club. 
• • • 
Early spring arrivals-Mounted 
birds-are on display on the third 
floor of the Science building. 
Those that are on display are tow­
hee, blue bird, migrant shrike, her­
mit thrush, kill deer, fox sparrow, 
robin, purple martin, purple finch, 
meadow lark, bronze grackle, field 
sparrow, red-headed woodpecker, 
flicker, yellowcbellied sapsucker, 1 
phoebe, vesper sparrow, ruby­
crowned kinglet, golden-crowned 
kinglet, and cedar waxwing. 
E lect Whitmore 
Delta Zeta prexy 
KAY WHITMORE was elected 
president of Delta Zeta social 
sorority at a recent election held 
by the sorority members. 
Miss Whitmore, junior elemen­
tary major from Georgetown, will 
succeed Gail Easley. J Other officers eleculd were first 
vice-president, Jo Ann Dickenson ; 
second vice-president, Doradene 
Diefenthaler; corresponding secre: 
tary, Darlene Jelinek; recording 
secretary, Winnie Sebright; treas­
urer, Jo Wondrok; and historian 
Edith Ann <Jl8bow. 
Du Pont Paints 
Wear-Ever Aluminum 
Plasticware 
Cutlery 
G. E .  Light Bulbs 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
South Side Square Phone 492 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office Phone 376 
Residence Phones 770 • 403 
Office Hours : 2 to 6 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
I 
Charleston, Illinois 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear ,Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined • Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment · · 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMBTRIST 
Eyes Examined • Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
N. S. of Square Phone 340 
l>R. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
610� Sixth St. 
Phone 1306 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M.D. 
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 :00 
611� Jackson Street 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined • Glasses Fitted 
• Visual Training 
602¥.a 6th Phone 900 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERkY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808 - Res. 1808 
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'I. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Office 88 Res. 418 
... 
Wednesday, April 1 
Modern dancers 
CARROLL TWINS, Doris and Delores, are two of the many 
taking part in the annual modern dance concert tonight, 
Pi Omega Pi tours 
Colson manufacturers 
PI OMEGA Pi members toured 
Colson Manufacturing plant and 
offices in Paris yesterday. 
Following the tour the group, 
h:cluding Pi Omega Pi members 
v.nd members of Dr. Clifford 
Fagan's Business Management 
class went out to dinne�· 
Dr. James Giffin and Dr. Fagan 
attended a marketing conference 
on Saturday. 
The conference, sponsored by 
the University of Illinois, was 
held at Allerton park . 
DZ' s have highest g� 
average for two qu 
DELTA ZETA social so 
for winter quarter. Tri Si 
ority was second with 1 
Delta Sigma Epsilon last 
according to aver.ages c 
in Dean Elizabeth K. La 
f1ce. . 
Pledge "grades were not 
i.ged with initiated mem 
ta Zeta sorority also had 
est grade average for fall 
The sorority having the 
average for the year wina 
fo.rship cup. 
We extend an invitation 
to all Eastern studenta 
to take advantast of 
the services rendered 
by the institution. 
• 
Cha rleston National Ba n k  
Just the ticket 
for spring 
vacation ! 
GO HOME 
BY TRAIN !  
WHY INCH THROUGH HIGHWAY TRAFRC or wait until skyway 
clears? Take a train home and keep that very first date f'1f 
IT'S MORE FUN GOING with the crowd all together on the train. 
room for bridge or bull session. And, in the dining car, you 
enjoy the next best to home cooking. 
GO FOR 25% LESS than the regular coach fare by traveling home 
back *1.th two or more friends on Group Economy Plan T '  
The�'re good on trips of 100 miles or more. Gather a group of 
more and you each save 28% riding long-distance on the 
train, then returning as a group or individually. 
Consult Your Local Railroad Ticket Agent Well in A 
of Departure Date for. Detailed lnfo�atioa 
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d ing 'Too Late the Phalarope' 
pleasure1 says reviewer 
Art facu lty attends 
Mich iga n meeting 
DR. MILDRED Whiting and Mr. 
Modern dance group releases 
names of students in concert 
by Donn Kelsey 
8arkham, in the Saturday Review, has said of Alan Paton's 
ond novel, Too Late the Phalarope, that it was "conceived in 
rt and written down with music." And I guess I should stop 
liecause if that is true of a book, then another can add little. 
ke Paton's first novel. Cry, the Beloved Country, Too Late the 
has as its setting the Boer section of South Africa, an area 
Calvin Countryman of the art 
department left Charleston last 
Saturday morning to attend the 
Western Arts association conven­
tion at Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
NAMES OF the dances and students who will appear in the Modern 
Dance recital, which will be held again tonight at 8 p.m. in 
Lantz gym, have been released by Miss Julia Denham, head of the 
modern dance group. They are: 
Paton has spent much 
life in work there with the 
He knows these people, 
s, the tensions that exist 
their race and the white 
, and he has caught all 
set it down in prose that 
poetic heights of Biblical 
and beauty. 
rope is a rare bird of 
ica, which, because of 
,s, is seldom seen, and 
becomes symbolic of the 
understanding that man 
torgets as he cranks his 
" little higher. Paton 
us, and justifiably, for , 
ing ego to blind us to so 
.t is good in life. 
IPecifically the novel is 
of Pieter, the young 
icer, and the fearful 
.t possessed him and 
.tually destroyed him. 
by forces he cannot under­
he crosses the forbidden 
en the South African 
and the whites there. And 
the love · he so much needs from 
those who could save him is denied. 
But it is the style that rises 
above all else of Paton's efforts : 
its mellifluent flow is she,er music. 
He, the author, writes with a rare 
mixture of pathos and love for his 
people and yet is never mauldin. 
His style is clean and simple; as 
we see so little of that anymore, 
perhaps that contributes much to 
the novel's great appeal. 
It is such boks as this that could 
bring literature back to the level 
that it 'once held. Read it! It isn't a 
task; it's a pleasure. 
Notice 
Theme for the convention which 
will be attended by art educators 
on all levels from 20 mid-western 
states is "Art Education and the 
Designer." 
Tours to the furnitwe museum 
of Grand Rapids, to the Herman 
Miller furniture factory and to 
other centers of interest are plan­
ned for the visiting art educators. 
Talks by well-known designers ar� 
also scheduled for the program. 
Dr. Whiting is a member of the 
Executive Council of the Western 
Arts association and is completing 
her second term on· the council. 
She has ii.Iso served as vice-chair­
man of the Editorial board. 
Mr. Countryman is the discus­
sion leader for the junior high 
school division of the "Interiors" 
discussion. 
EASTER VACATION begins at PATRONIZE New@ Advertisers. 
Night Forest 
Barbara Christner, Kathryn 
Scanlan, Doris Phillips, Doradene 
D1efenthaler, Ruth Bennett, Mar­
jorie Rimshas, Jean Kibler, Edith 
Grabow, and Joan ,Young. 
Sequel 
Hannah Eads, Carolyn Garwood, 
Carol Boppenmeyer. 
Ruby 
Doris Johnson, Donna Sue Alli­
son, Mary Ellen Lee, and Jacque­
line Olsen. 
Mardi Gras 
Bonita Smith, Donna Dernovich, 
Shirley Wright, Margaret Reed, 
Mary Roosevelt, and Barbara Bun­
ton. 
Bamboo Beat 
Judy Moll, Beverly Hamptoh, 
Dorothy Wolff, and Dorothy 
Hirschelman. 
Two Characters in Search ' 
Gay Hunter and Launne Swier. 
noon Thursday. Frid'ay morning 
.-----------------;__ __________ _, classes meet Thursday morning. � 
Classes resume at noon Monday. 
Friday afternoon classes meet 
Monday afternoon. There are no 
float periods. G. I .  LOA:NS 
'-
Charleston Federal Savings 
And Loan Association 
and 
F.H.A 
Home Loans and Savings 
I . HAVE FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR TEN HOMES THIS 
SEASON UNDER EITl;iER PROGROM PHONE 1 49 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS * * * 
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY 
* * * 
PICNIC SUPPLIES USE YOUR PLANS OR · 
Cold · Meats, Weinies, Buns, Cakes 
Potato Chips � Cold Drinks 
MY PLANS 
DON · TOOLEY 
M Y E R S  G R O C E R Y  
223 - 7804 
<I 
PHONE 1 1 1 0 Call For Appointment - No Obligation 
0 
CHARLESTON MOVIES NEW LOWER ADMISSIONS WEEK BEGINNING SUN. APRIL 1 8  
w Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
...... r_...=w --v==i WWW • W 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
M·G·M proudly presents 
'tilOK(J) \Y�\ U)l f s3 
COLH IY 
T E C H N I C O L O R  
Sun.-Mon. 
IN TECHNICOLOR 
ESTHER WILLIAMS 
RED SKELTON 
HOWARD KEEL IN 
"TEXAS C·ARNIVAL" 
Wed.-Thurs. 
BARGAIN DAYS 
Adm.: 9c & 25c 
�· si'lSSWEB l:M!,\lml81i:lil 
Tues.-Wed. 
:���.�-,a:ca:i!Eq.JM.J;i MUSiCAL) 
- l JANE RICARDO \ 't 
'l POWELL • MONTALBAN 1 · GIMIU'lf 
VISIT OUR SNACKBAR 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
- c.. .. ....- p;,o,,. lli::&l!lfo4J!I 
Fri.-Sat. 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
a:: JOHNNY I ' WEISSMULLER .mcu Jiii •.mn-z,fZ! I 
- Plus -
2ND FEATURE 
Fri.-Sat. 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
Ri�i@li8 
- Plus -
"Rancho Notorius" 
THURSDAY BUCK NITE - DOLLAR A CARLOAD - JOIN THE FUN! 
Promenade 
Richard Palmer and 
M&lkson. 
The Sharper 
Marjorie 
Doris Carroll, Delores Carroll, 
Mary ' Lou Moore, and Carolyn 
Garwood.· ·  
Somewhat Square 
"White Duck" 
Mary Lou Moore, Doris Carroll, 
Delores Carroll, and Barbara 
Cbristner. 
"The Sow Took the M.easles" 
Launne Swier and Gay Hunter. 
Blue Tailed Fly 
Doris Carroll, Delores Carroll, 
ar.d Mary Lou Moore. 
Buckeye Jim 
Richard Palmer and Marjorie 
Malkson. 
THEODORE "TED" BERRY 
Licensed-lrlasurance Agent and 
Broker for All Kinds of Insur­
ance. Also Notary Public, 3 1 9  
4th St., Phone 2899. 
Stop "' 
before your mirror 
Look 
at your old hairdo 
Listen 
to this : 
Professional styling 
for the 
Easter Parade 
Helen 's Beauty Shoppe 
9 1 6  Lincoln Phone 1 69 1  
T A X  I 
C A  L L  
2 4 9  
ETNIRE TAXI 
Stand-6th and Monroe 
Office and Waiting Room 
4 1 5  7th 
SERVICE PLUS 
Bob Etnire, '4 1 
-AND BEST 
or ALL, THE 
DIAMOND 
IS FR.OM 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
Your .Assurance of Quality 
and Satisfaction 
Modern ring 
for modern 
brides. 
S I 00.00 
• 
Page Ten 
Socia ls • • 
Pinnings 
• 
MISS MYRNA Lee McDaniel, 
freshman elementary major 
from Decatur recently became 
pinned to Lyle Lloyd, sophomore 
physical education major from 
Highland. 
Mr. Lloyd is a member of Sig­
ma Tau Gamma. 
MISS RITA Corrington recently 
became pinned to Mr. Kendal 
·Thompson. Miss Corrington is a 
freshman business major from 
Decatur and is a member of Sig­
ma Sigma Sigma. 
Mr. Thompson is a sophomore 
foreign language major from Dan­
ville. He is a member of Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon. 
· 
MISS LOUISE Brown recently be-
came pinned to Mr. Carl Sellers. 
Miss Brown is a junior home eco­
nomics major from West. Salem. 
She is a member of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma. 
Mr. Sellers is sophomore from 
Sycamore and is a member of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon. 
MISS JUDY Tuttle became 
pinned to Mr. Gary Nemill. 
Miss Tuttle is a sophomore pre­
laboratory technician major from 
Mattoon and a member of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma. 
Mr. Newell is a sophomore phy­
sical education major from Peoria. 
He was recently elected treasurer 
of Sigma Tau Gamma. 
MISS DEE Carpenter, business 
education major from Shelby­
ville, recently was pinned to Gene 
McDivett from Charleston. Mr. 
McDivett is also a business educa­
tion major, and a member of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon social fraternity. 
Miss Carpenter is a member of 
Delta Zeta sorority. 
· Engagement 
MISS JUANEE Carlyle recently 
became engaged to Mr. Tom 
Reeter. Miss Carlyle is a senior 
physical education major from 
Humboldt. She served as president 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma this year. 
Mr. Reeter attended Eastern in 
the fall, but is now employed in 
Vandalia. 
Spanish club hears 
Guinagh, Shawver 
THE SPANISH club held a meet­
ing in the home of Dr. Guinagh 
last Thursday night. Entertain­
. ment was provided by Dr. Guinagh 
and Linda Shawver on the guitar. 
The next meeting will be held 
at 7 :15 p.m. April 22, at Dr. Guin­
agh's home. 
Tri Sigma initiates 
26 new members 
TWENTY-SIX girls were initiat-
ed into Sigma Sigma Sigma so­
cial sorority last Saturday after­
noon in the dance studio of Lantz 
gym. 
Members are Jo Findley, Carol 
Timmis, Wanda · Knowles, Judy 
Borchert, C a r o l Gregory, J o 
Myers, Kay Curry, Jo Johnson, 
Sara Blandin, Jackie Williams, Jo 
Hester, Rita Corrington, Sandy 
Thornton, Jo_ Bostic, 
Marilyn Taylor, Shirley .Unger, 
Patsy Clark, Carol Wagner, Reitta 
Tortorello, Ellen Cwinski, Linda 
Sinclair, Jackie Braden, Sharon 
Fox, Patty Brown, Jane Dazen­
brook, and Helen Lipscomb. 
Sunday afternoon a banquet was 
held at the Owl Tea room for the · 
new members, A program followed 
the banquet at which Adaline 
Dougherty served as toastmistress. 
Talks were given by Juanee 
Carlyle, outgoing president; Mari­
lyn Atteberry, incoming president; 
Mrs. Ruth Gaertner, faculty spon­
sor; Carol Lee Wagner, repre!ent­
ative of the pledge class ; and Mrs. 
Howell, an alumnae. 
Pledging was held at the sor­
ority house last Sunday. Those 
pledging were : Leah Rae Gaines, 
Crete; Carman Espinoza, Chicago 
Heights ; Mickey Findley, Mat­
toon; Betty Humphres, Ashmore; 
and J\.nne Reesor, Carlinville. 
. Schedu le 
1 Today 
10 a.m. Art seminar 
10 a.m. student recital 
11 a.m. Cecilian rehearsal 
4 p.m. chorus 
8 p.m. modern dance concert 
6:45 p.m. SAE committee meet-
ing 
Thursday 
12 noon Easter vacation begins 
2 p.m. high school assembly 
7 p.m. Cecilian rehearsal 
Monday 
1 p.m. classes resume 
3 p.m. chorus 
Tuesday 
6 p.m. Tri Sig founoors' day ban­
quet 
6:45 p.m. Campus Fellowship 
7 :30 p.m. high school open 
house 
• 
Kappa Sigs take 
seven pledges 
KAPPA SIGMA Kappa initiated 
seven men into pledgeship 
for the spring quarter. Ceremonies 
were held Sunday, March 28, at the 
chapter house. Those pledging are : 
E;dward Drake, Taylorville; Chuck 
Gibson, Pana ; Tom McBride, Law­
renceville ; Jim Parkes, Arcola; 
George Underwood, Fairmount; 
Don Weller, Fairmount; and Eu­
gene Zimmer, Windsor. 
Wednesday 
10 a.m. assembly 
11 a.m. Cecilian rehearsal 
4 p.m. chorus 
7 p.m. film forum 
7 p.m. W AA council 
7 :30 p.m. student wives' meet­
ing 
\ 
Frats, sororities 
subject of contest 
"SHOULD SOCIAL Fraternities 
and Sororities be Abolished ?" is 
the subject of the Writers' Work­
shop Essay contest. A first prize 
of $300 will be given to the best 
entry submitted. Second prize is 
$200 and third prize $100. 
Entries must be postmarked on 
or before midnight, May 15. The 
contest is open only to students in 
colleges and universities in the 
United States and its possessions. 
In ordt!r to qualify for the prizes, 
ench entrant is required to enclose 
fifty cents to help cover the cost 
of processing entries. · 
Essays will be judged on the 
Basis of originality, sincerity and 
aptness of thought. Duplicate 
DELTA SIGMA EpsiloA 
al initiation ceremo 
pledges, Tuesday, March 
sorority house. 
Those initiated were: J 
. Decatur; Marty Wyn11c 
Marty Evans,, Whea 
Fi.;lling, Palestine ; and. 
&.rver, Herrick. 
pr�es will be awarded bi 
tie. 
Write'rs Workshop is a 
ganization devoted to r 
search. Entries should 
ted to P. 0. Box 187, No 
Annex, Boston 14, M 
All colleges and unive 
resented will also recei?I 
• the winners. 
PATRONIZE News A 
Today's Chesterfield is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Mad 
�O. . a...O n. I Starring in . ''Th• Caine t:J � � Muti ny Court Martial" 
The cigarette tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research. �-
"Chesi:erfields f"o r Me !"· 
� � J;, h <d.L.- S11n1atlonal 3rd Baseman 
 V'/j� -MilwaukH Braves 
The cigarette that gives you 'proof of 
highest quality- low nicotine-the taste 
you want-the mildness you want. 
wi 
No 
